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July 10, 2012

Dear Forest User,
This letter is part of the scoping phase and public involvement for Panthertown Trails Project on the Nantahala
National Forest, Nantahala Ranger District in Jackson County, North Carolina. We are analyzing the potential effects
of the project, which would occur on the western edge of Panthertown.
The Wilderness Falls trail, south of the Salt Rock parking area, has a user-created section of trail that does not meet
Forest Service trail standards. Another trail, Carlton’s Way, which is east of the Salt Rock parking area, meets those
standards but is not incorporated as a part of the Forest Service trail system. The Forest Service is proposing a
project to address these issues.
The proposed action is to re-route the part of the Wilderness Falls trail that does not meet standards and to
incorporate Carlton’s Way into the trail system. Approximately .25 miles of new trail on the Wilderness Falls trail
would be constructed near Salt Rock, along the western edge of Panthertown. This trail would be constructed using
hand tools, and the old non-standard trail route would be closed to the public and re-seeded. Carlton’s Way would be
added to the Forest Service trail system, and the Forest Service would begin maintaining the trail as needed.
I encourage your participation during this 30-day notice and comment period. Following the comment period, I will
be publishing a decision for the project. Please make your comments as specific as possible, and you must provide
the following information: (1) your name and address; (2) title of the proposed action; (3) specific substantive
comments (215.2) on the proposed action, along with supporting reasons that I should consider in reaching a
decision; and (4) your signature or other means of identification verification. For organizations, a signature or other
means of identification verification must be provided for the individual authorized to represent your organization.
In accordance with 36 CFR 215.6(2)(4), comments must be postmarked or received within 30 days beginning the day
after publication of this notice in The Franklin Press. Oral or hand-delivered comments must be received within our
normal business hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Comments may be mailed electronically, in a common digital
format, to: comments-southern-north-carolina-nantahala-nantahala@fs.fed.us; or by regular mail to: Nantahala
Ranger District, 90 Sloan Road, Franklin, NC 28734, or faxed to 828-479-6592.
Please contact Thomas Saylors, Project Leader at 828-524-6441 x 424 if you have questions concerning this
proposal. Thank you for your continued interest in the management of the National Forests in North Carolina.

Sincerely,
/s/ Michael L. Wilkins
MICHAEL L. WILKINS
District Ranger
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Figure 1: Map showing the location of the described parking areas proposed and trails. Map is for
informational purposes only, the US Forest Service makes no sureties of survey.
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